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(NAPSA)—If you’re pregnant,
the decision to drink alcohol can
have lasting negative effects on
your baby. According to the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC), regular alcohol
consumption during pregnancy
can lead to Fetal Alcohol Syn-
drome (FAS), a disability that
begins before birth and lasts a
lifetime. Unfortunately, too many
women put their unborn babies at
risk when they decide to drink
while pregnant. 

Babies born with FAS lag
behind other children in their
physical and mental development
and face learning and behavioral
disabilities throughout their lives.
FAS is one of the leading known
causes of mental retardation.

“No amount of alcohol is consid-
ered safe for a pregnant woman. Any
time a pregnant woman drinks, she
puts her unborn child in danger of
having physical problems, behav-
ioral challenges and learning dis-
abilities,” said José Cordero, MD,
MPH, Director of the CDC National
Center on Birth Defects and Devel-
opmental Disabilities (NCBDDD).

CDC statistics show that one
out of every 30 women who know
they are pregnant report “risk
drinking,” (seven or more drinks
per week, or five or more drinks
on any one occasion). Results of
various other studies using differ-
ent methods show that between
1,300 and 8,000 children are born
with FAS in the United States
each year. Many more are born
with alcohol-related-neuro-devel-
opmental disorder (ARND).  

“We know that alcohol is very
harmful to a developing fetus
because we see the effects in these
children who struggle with dis-
abilities every day throughout
their lives,” said Cordero. “We can

reduce the incidence of FAS by
making sure every pregnant
woman knows to avoid alcohol
during pregnancy.”  

Consuming alcohol at any time
during pregnancy, even during the
first few weeks following concep-
tion when a woman may not real-
ize she is pregnant, can cause
irreparable damage during a criti-
cal period of fetal development. 

Recent CDC findings indicate
that one in seven non-pregnant
women of childbearing age (18 to 44
years of age) reports “risk drinking.” 

“Should a woman be pregnant
and not know it, drinking alcohol
at this level would pose a big
threat to a developing fetus,” said
Cordero. “Women of childbearing
age should take care to reduce
risk drinking.” 

CDC has recently developed
the first state-based program
solely devoted to monitoring the
occurrence of FAS over time and
to help evaluate the need for early
intervention and special education
services for children with FAS.

For more information on fetal
alcohol syndrome, please visit,
www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/fas.

Drinking Equals Danger for 
Pregnant Women And Their Babies Recycling Cans Helps

Environment And Pets
(NAPSA)—“Can do.” Those are

the words being used by both
environmentalists and pet lovers
of their participation during the
ninth straight year of a unique
program called Paws to Recycle.

Every year, Alcoa Inc., the
American Humane Association
(AHA) and Purina PetCare supply
animal shelters with the tools and
resources needed to conduct alu-
minum can drives from September
through November. At the end of
the program, the shelters keep all
of the money raised through their
recycling efforts and are eligible to
win one of many Paws to Recycle
prize incentives. 

Throughout the past eight
years, Paws to Recycle has raised
over $2.5 million and kept over
248 million aluminum cans out of
landfills thanks to shelters and
their participating communities.

To learn more about how you
can aid both the environment and
animal shelters in need, call 1-
800-646-PAWS (7297).

“PAWS” TO CONSIDER—By
recycling aluminum cans you can
help animal shelters and the
environment.

(NAPSA)—As a schoolteacher
at the Cincinnati Shriners burn
hospital, Lori Anderson met many
teens who had either dropped out
of school, had no vocational train-
ing or simply just did not know
where to go with their lives. 

Six years ago, Anderson and
other members of the hospital’s
burn team developed the Transi-
tions Committee to help young-
sters at the Cincinnati Hospital
manage these complex issues. 

Young adolescents have many
issues to deal with as they recover
from a burn injury, so that focus-
ing on school, vocational training
and other issues are not seen as a
priority. But, as their medical
needs decrease, a sense of nor-
malcy sets in and allows these
patients to start considering their
future.

Andrew Foy was 13 years old
when he was burned in a gasoline
accident. Anderson made sure
Andrew’s injury did not interfere
with his schoolwork. The young-
ster recalled, “I was flat on my
back and Lori was in my room
asking me math questions. She
instilled in me a desire to not let
the injury get the best of me.”  

Today, Andrew, 17, is getting
A’s in his chemistry and math
classes at Eau Gallie High School
in Florida. He hopes to attend a
Big Ten university when he grad-
uates, majoring in architecture. 

When Andrew and other
patients with similar needs return
to the hospital for inpatient stays
or clinic appointments, Anderson
maintains contact with them,
sharing resources on scholarships,
college applications and voca-
tional opportunities. Recently, a
student came to Anderson, seek-
ing advice on college scholarships.

“We’ve done a lot of research
and surveys, finding out what our
current and former patients are

doing in the real world,” Anderson
stated. “As a burn center, we
helped these children survive a
serious injury, but we needed to
continue to support these life
issues with them, well after the
medical care has been resolved.” 

This year, Anderson moved
from a role she has had the past
eight years—as the patient edu-
cation supervisor—to full-time
transitions coordinator for the
pediatric burn center. In this new
role, she now has more time to
devote to help kids like Andrew
get all they can out of life.

For more information on
Shriners’ network of 22 hospitals
that provide medical care and
services totally free of charge to
children with orthopaedic prob-
lems, burns and spinal cord
injuries, write to: Shriners Inter-
national Headquarters, Public
Relations Dept., 2900 Rocky Point
Dr., Tampa, FL 33607, or visit the
Web site at www.shrinershq.org.
Treatment is provided to children
under age 18 without regard to
race, religion or relationship to a
Shriner.

If you know a child Shriners
can help, call 1-800-237-5055 in
the United States, or 1-800-361-
7256 in Canada.

SHRINERS HOSPITALS PREP YOUNG ADULTS 
FOR LIFE AFTER BURNS

When he took part in the Cincin-
nati Shriners Hospital’s transi-
tions program, Andrew Foy, 17,
left, said that Lori Anderson, tran-
sitions coordinator, motivated
him to succeed.

(NAPSA)—The dairy industry
has developed new products to
make sure teens don’t miss out on
the essential nutrients found in
milk. Milk’s new single-serve
packaging allows on-the-go teens
an easy way to fuel up with milk,
keeping them in the game and off
the sidelines. In addition, milk
processors have made milk a
drink that teens crave by produc-
ing a wide range of delicious fla-
vors including strawberry,
banana, orange-cream, chocolate
and vanilla. A series of educa-
tional brochures from the got
milk? educational campaign are
available by visiting the milk Web
site at www.whymilk.com.

A Beautiful Mind, the power-
ful story inspired by events in
the life of Nobel Prize-winning
mathematician John Forbes
Nash, Jr., is an inspirational tes-
timony of the courage of the
human spirit. This $175 million
box office smash directed by Ron
Howard—which won four Golden
Globes and four Academy
Awards®, including Best Pic-
ture—comes in a special Awards
Edition two-disc DVD set and
video cassette. Released by Uni-
versal Studios Home Video, the
DVD features over six hours of
captivating entertainment. To
learn more, visit the Web site at

www.universalhomevideo.com.
What is the best way to capture

the health benefits of phytochemi-
cals in fruits and vegetables? Eat-
ing a variety of colorful fruits and
vegetables every day is key. Each
fruit and vegetable has a unique
set of phytochemicals and nutri-
ents that work together to pro-
mote health. Grapes, for instance,
are one of the few sources of the
phytochemical resveratrol, a
potent antioxidant under study for
its role in preventing heart dis-
ease and cancer. Grapes also have
many other phytonutrients, and
are a good source of vitamin C, say
experts at the California Table
Grape Commission. For more
information, see: www.Welchs
Fresh.com, www.5aday.com or
www.aboutproduce.com. 

(NAPSA)—National studies
show that 63 percent of all child
safety seats are installed too
loosely. Car seats are only as safe
as they are tight. Many parents
are using a seat-tightening device
called Mighty-Tite. Mighty-Tite
was featured in Good House-
keeping magazine and received
endorsements from other parent-
ing groups and publications for its
outstanding performance and
ease of use.

Robert Altman’s film Gosford
Park was widely hailed as one of
his best works when it premiered
in 2001. The film won an Oscar
for best original screenplay for
Julian Fellowes and garnered six
other Oscar nominations. The
cast includes such acting greats
as Maggie Smith, Michael Gam-
bon, Alan Bates, Eileen Atkins
and Helen Mirren. The film
blends a whodunit mystery with
an Upstairs, Downstairs comedy
of manners. But Gosford Park is
not a classic whodunit. It is set in
a stately English manor in 1932. 

Kodak, a proud sponsor of the
Olympic Games for over 100
years, donated a Kodak
DirectView DR 9000 system,
Kodak DirectView diagnostic
workstations, a Kodak 3600 desk-

top medical imager, and other
medical imaging equipment to the
Olympic Polyclinic to facilitate
quick and accurate diagnoses of
athletes’ injuries. DirectView DR
systems produce digital x-rays in
only ten seconds, making images
available to radiologists and diag-
nosticians for immediate viewing
and analysis. The Polyclinic’s
Kodak DirectView PACS EXL sys-
tem automatically stored the
images and routed them to
DirectView diagnostic worksta-
tions. Medical personnel also used
a Kodak desktop medical imager
to print out the images so athletes
could share them with their regu-
lar physician upon returning
home.

The oldest professional
hockey franchise is the Montreal
Canadiens, who first hit the ice in
1909.

If you really want crystal clear
ice cubes, boil the water first and
let it cool before you freeze it.




